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BREAKFASTERS TURN OUT FOR COLUHBIA 

Under threatening skies and a forecast of rain, seventeen planes 
and fifty-six ~P-mbers of the South Carolina Breakfast Club made their 
way to Columbia for breakfast at Henry's Restaurant on Sunday, liarch 
24th. 

Monk Shand, manager of the Columbia Airport, met the group at the 
restaurant and welcomed them to the Capitol City. · Through the cour
tesy of the South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, the group was 
whisked from Owens Field to the restaurant and back to Owens Field in 
a city bus. 

The next meeting will skip a week and meet in FLORENCE on APRIL 
14. A card will be sent to members prior to that date, and will give 
details. The meeting following the one at Florence will be at New
berry as part of that city's Centennial celebration of Newberry Col
lege. 

NEW! - !,N FLIGHT FLASH ,,~BATHER ADVISORY PROGRA!tf - NEW! 

On an operational test basis from March-June, 1957, FAWS Centers 
began issuing special short-term weather advisories to provide airmen 
in flight with advance radio notice of potentially hazardous weather 
developments. Included in these advices is information on locally 
severe weather such as tornadoes, thunderstorms, hail, dust-storms, 
icing and turbulence. Also, phenomena producing extensive areas of 
low ceiling, restricted visibility and strong, gusty surface winds 
will be reported. 

These special short-term advices, known as FLASH ADVISORIES, will 
give up to two hours advance warning of potentially hazardous weather 
conditions and will be distributed to CAA Air Traffic Communications 
Stations via Service A as priority traffic. ATCS's located inside 
the area affected by the FLASH ADVISORY and those within two hundred 
miles of the affected area will broadcast the FLASH ADVISORY on re
ceipt and include them in subsequent broadcasts until the advisory is 
superseded or expires. Also they will radio the FLASH ADVISORIES to 
individual aircraft, as appropriate, in the course of providing in
flight assistance service. 

A copy of one such advisory affecting this· area follows: 

F"L JAX 2 50130E 
FLASH ADVISORY NRl. SCTD TSTMS LCLY SVR WITH MTD TURBC AND LCGY 

SVR TURBC AND HAIL CONDS BRFLY 2Xl/2T+RW+GU8TS TO 35 KTS OVR NRN FL/; 
SRN GA AND ERN SC. VALID TILL 0530 E 

Translated and as broadcast this would say; 
Flash, Jacksonville, March 25, 0130 Eastern Standard Time. 

FLASH ADVISORY NUMBER 1. Scattered thunderstorms, locally severe, 
with moderate turbulence and locally severe turbulence and hail con
ditions. Briefly two hundred fe~sky obscured/ 1/2 mile visibility 
in heavy thunderstorms and heavy rain-showers. Wind with gusts to 
thirty-five knots over Northern Florida, Southeastern Ge~gia, and 
Eastern South Carolina. This advisory is valid until 0530 Eastern 
Standard Time. 

JORDON - SANTEE DUSTER STRIP CLOSED 
The Jordon~Santee strip located s1x miles south of Manning ~as 

been closed to all operations. It has been plowed under for agr1-
cultural use and may not be used as ~ landing area under any circum
stances. 



CHARLESTON ROTC FLIGHT 'I'RAINING PROGRA}:l 

The wisdom of congressional action authorizing the ROTC In~Flight 
Training Program is certainly evidenced by the success of the program 
as it is being conducted for cadets of the Citadel. Carolina Skyways 
of James Island is the contractor and the actual pilot training pro
gram is in the hands of some of the best flight instructors in this 
part of the country. ·Long experienced in flying, the instructors are 
W. S~ (Scottie) Scott, owner of Carolina Skyways; J. L. (Foy) w·eather
ford, who is assisting in the administration of the training program 
and who also operates the airport at John's Island; Carl Shipman, for
merly of Laurens; and Bob Butler. At present there are 46 students 
participating in this program and the record shows that they have had 
an average of 15 hours flying time per student since the progrPn's in
ception and that less than 10% of the students have been "washed out". 
These students, after graduating from school will enter the Air Force, 
the Army, and Navy and the job of further indoctrination in military 
flight training by the services will be manifestly a great deal sim
pler by virtue of this previous training. 

A similar ROTC program is being conducted by Aircraft Sales and 
Service of Columbia for Carolina students, a story of which will appear 
in this Newsletter very shortly. 

FINAL NOTICE - OPERATION }fOONBEAH 

.h notice of the final plans for operation ~-I00NBEA:~I has been re
ceived from John lv. Coffey, Box 331, Raleigh, N. C. J'ie will not 
attempt to publish the · entire letter here as those who are making the 
trip have undoubtedly received a copy of it, suffice to say that 90 
planes and 239 people have signed up for all or part of the trip. A 
post-card postscript to the letter reminds that all pilots having in
surance with American Jliercury Insurance Company will be covered out
side the u.s. if they drop Hank Livingston · a note giving policy ~umber, 
etc., at no extra cost. Box 8051, Raleigh, N. C. 

The North and South Carolina Weather Bureaus are issuing special 
advisories for t>peration HOONBEAl•I which will be available at any Flight 
Briefing station or CAA advisory station after 0800 on April 5. A call 
to one of these stations will get you a forecast for the entire route 
on that date. 

FREE!! AIR FORCE F.ACILITY CH.ARTS 

The Aeronautics Commission has a number of out-dated Air Force 
facility charts for light plane owners who wish to use them for VFR 
radio navigation. Since the charts are out of date, they are not to be 
used for instrument flying, however, there is a wealth of in-formation 
contained in them · that could be used for VFR navigation. The charts 
come in two books, one · for LF ;}IF navigation and one for V0R. These 
books are fairly heavy, so we would prefer to have you stop by our 
office at Owens Field, Columbia, if you desire to have them, however, 
if it is inconvenient for you to do so, we can mail them to you, When 
asking for the books by mail, please specify which one (or both) you 
wish to have. 

ERCOUPE INSPECTIONS 

CAA Airworthiness Directive #57-2-1 applies to all Ercoupes, 
}{odel 415 series, and compliance is required each 100 hours. Involved 
is a detailed inspection of the rudder horn attachments and is the 
result of several failures in this area. 
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